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ItALy

Nero D’Avola, Sicily 2020
 #61072 |  $128    $112/3
A deep and brilliant red wine with purplish highlights.
It has elaborate aromas with hints of spices (such as
licorice and cloves), prune, cherry, blackberry and
blackcurrant.

Sangiovese, Abruzzo 2021
 #61703 |  $112    $98/3
Garnet red. Intense and persistent, fruity with a winy
note and wood flavor. A medium-bodied wine, good
tannins, balanced and ready to drink.

Primitivo, Puglia 2020
 #61070 |  $108    $96/3
Intense ruby red color with violet reflections; complex 
bouquet with lots of red fruits.  Full-bodied, soft, quite 
tannic, harmonious.  Ready to drink.

Primitivo di Manduria, Puglia 2020
 #61071 |  $188    $164/3
Ruby red color with violet dark hints.  Intense, complex, 
fruity aroma, with notes of small red fruits (cherries and 
blackberries). Velvety and soft texture, warm and quite 
tannic with long persistence.

Nero D’Avola Appassite, Sicily 2021
 #61705 |  $108    $96/3
Intense ruby red color with clear purple reflections.  To 
the nose, it reminds us of small red berries, ripe cherries, 
plums and currants with hints of aromatic herbs com-
pleted by the spicy note of the cloves and chocolate from 
the wood that never covers the fruit.

Pinot Grigio, Sicily 2021
 #61704 |  $108    $96/3
Pale yellow color with golden and complex aroma.  Fruity 
with aromas of herbs, oak, vanilla and nutmeg.  Flavours 
of peach, grapefruit, lemon-lime and mineral.  Medium 
bodied, round and pleasant with a great balance.  Long 
and clean, spicy finish.

RIPORTA
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ItALy

Abruzzo

Casal Bordino
Trebbiano DOC - 1.5 L     2021
 #71246 | Eight Pack | $76 $68/3 $65/5
Light straw-colored yellow with light greenish hues. 
Delicate, fine with floral scents and pleasantly 
fruity with notes of mature tropical fruits. Dry and 
harmonic taste, supple, good bodied and persistent.

Montelpulciano D’Abruzzo 
DOC - 750 ml      2020
 #71239 | Fifteen Pack | $96 $86/3 $82/5

Montelpulciano D’Abruzzo 
DOC - 1.5 L     2020
 #71241 | Eight Pack | $76 $68/3 $65/5
Ruby red, brilliant and lively with violet hues. 
Fruity nose with hints of sour black cherry and 
small mature red fruit. Harmonic, supple, round, 
full-bodied and persistent.

       BAG IN BOX
Montepulciano D’Abruzzo DOC - 3 L   
2020
 #76265 | Four Pack | $80 $76/3 $74/5

Villa Ambrosia Montepulciano 2020
 #62604 |  $94    $86/3
Ruby-red colour with purple highlights and fruity scent 
with tones of plum and morel cherries, matures a few 
months after vintage, with a soft, lingering taste. Perfect 
with appetizers, entreés, meat and cheese.

BARONE DI VALFORTE

Montepulciano DOCG Colli Teramane 2019
 #62605 |  6 pack  |   $96    $92/3
Deep ruby-red with purple highlights and strong spicy 
scent of mature red fruit, strong complex structure confers 
a warm, full taste. Perfect with red meats, game, cheese, 
strong sauces and for “contemplation”.

Pecorino Biologico “AIME” 2022
 #62606 |  $82    $76/3
Floral mixture of broom and white flowers; fresh to the 
palate but strongly structured with complex aromas. 
Perfect with raw seafood, fish dishes and light sauces.

CASCINA DEL COLLÉ

Montepulciano Nazaro 2021
 #63001 |  $84    $76/3

Ruby red in color, with a pleasant smell of red berry 
fruit. It’s warm in the mouth, with  a good tannin and 
an excellent balance in minerality and acidity.
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Barbera D’Alba 2020 DOC
 #71269 | $214    $192/3   
Ruby-red colour with garnet reflections 
increasing with aging; delicate, heady perfumes, intense, 
full and lingering; warm, full, complex, dry and harmonious taste.

90 points - James Suckling

Gavi Classico DOCG 2021
 #71628 | $160    $140/3
Pale, straw-yellow gleam, delicate flower 
and fruit sensations with notes of linden blossom and peach. 
On the palate the wine is subtle, elegant and refined. Crisp 
and zesty, with a balanced and lingering finish.

Piedmont

ItALy
Friuli Venezia Giulia

Barolo 2017
 #71603 | Six Pack | $184   $168/3
Juicy and tannic, but polished and pretty. Medium to full 
body with pretty fruit and tar undertones.

93 points - James Suckling

Barbaresco DOCG 2016
 #71604 | Six Pack | $184    $168/3
Lots of mineral and berries with plenty of dried strawberry 
and citrus. Full bodied. Chewy and polished tannins and a 
long, flavorful finish.

93 points - James Suckling

Paola Sordo

Puglia

Cantine Coppi Primitivo Gioia del Colle 
Senetore 2017
 #63003 |  $132

Deep Red with purple hues.  Bouquet 
intense and persistent, fine, slightly 
spicy.  Palate is dry, warm, soft, quite 
tannic, tasty.

      COPPI

Cantine Coppi Primitivo ‘Siniscalco’ 2018
 #63004 |  $104    $96/3

Colour: vivid and bright red Bouquet: intense and 
persistent, fruity where you recognize the cherry and 
sour cherry flavours beneath the alcohol Palate: dry, soft, 
quite fresh and tannic, fruity, full-bodied and full.

ZORZETTIG
Pinot Grigio Colli Orientali 2021
 #62622 |  $136   $124/3
Yellow with light amber reflections. Intense, fruity 
bouquet reminiscent of acacia flowers and bread crust. 
On the palate it is sift, full and harmonious.

91 points - James Suckling

Sauvignon Colli Orientali Del Friuli 2021
 #62623 |  $136   $124/3
 Straw yellow color. Characteristic aroma, rich in aromas 

ranging from hints of sage, boxwood and elder. Good 
taste, soft, full and elegant.

93 points - James Suckling

Rosato 2021
 #62624 |  $103    $96/3
  (Pinot Nero 80%, Merlot 15%, Refosco 5%)

Cherry pink color. Wine with elegant fruity scents and 
a soft and delicate taste.  Excellent as an aperitif. It goes 

well with delicate dishes of Mediterranean cuisine.

      oman
inemakerW
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ItALy

Sicily

Organic

Pinot Grigio 2021
 #61210 | $106   $94/3   $82/5
 This refreshing wine reveals delicious notes of pears 
and citrus fruit and delivers a fragrant, fruity finish.

Grillo 2020
 #61215 | $106   $94/3   $82/5
 This refreshing wine delights with aromas of melon 
and pineapple and offers a well balanced savory finish.

Pinot Noir 2021
 #61225 | $106   $94/3   $82/5
The delicate fragrance of the Pinot Nero takes in this 
island unusual strong and deep hints that give us an 
intriguing and complex sensation at the palate. 

Piedmont

DUECORTI
Nebbiolo D’Alba 2018
 #62609 |  $162    $150/3

Brilliant ruby color. Aromas are floral and fruity, with rosa 
canina, violets and red berry fruit, finishing with licorice. 
Flavor is full, with pleasant tannins and fresh forest berry 
fruit, including red currants. It leaves the palate clean and 
dry, and has nice persistence

NUOVIMONDI
Gavi di Gavi 2021
 #62629 |  $150    $136/3

A white wine with a great personality, straw-yellow colored 
with greenish reflections. The nose is generous, with an 
intense bouquet reminiscent of flowers, lemon peel, lily of 
the valley and the sour apple. The taste is pleasantly dry, 
lively, harmonious and elegant. 

Barbaresco 2018
 #62607 |  6 pack   |    $158    $142/3
Ample and structured like Barolo, but slightly finer in tannins 
and less austere, Barbaresco is the other face of the Nebbiolo 
grape in the Langhe. After 2 years of refinement, the seductive 
combination of power and elegance begins to manifest. Great 
when young, improves with 3-5 years aging.

Gigi Rosso

Moscato D’Asti 2021
 #62608 |  $116    $102/3

Moscato d’Asti is a sweet white wine, slightly sparkling with 
good acidity and delicate complex aromas.

Barolo ‘Tre Comuni’ 2017
 #63002 | 6 pack  | $180   $172/3 
The most modern and creative Barolo, obtained through an 
original formula of the Gigi Rosso winery that follows the 
ancient tradition of assembly between different vineyards. 
The three geological zones of the Barolo terroir merge into 
this original wine to offer a bottle of absolute harmony, in 
balance between strength and elegance.

 ~ 93 points - James Suckling

AZZOLINO

Notturno Nero D’Avola 2019
 #62610 |  $102    $90/3
Ruby-red color. Intense and persistent scent of mature 
black fruits and spices. In mouth it is balanced, tannic 
and persistent.

Nero d’Avola 2021
 #61220 | $106   $94/3   $82/5
This wine delights with aromas of plum and wild berry 
fruit that stay fresh through the well balanced finish.

Moscato
 #61332 | $106   $94/3   $82/5
This wine delights with aromas of orange blossom, 
white peach, a hint of tropical fruit and offers a well 
balanced finish.
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ItALy
Tuscany

Innocenti

Brunello di Montalcino DOCG 2015
 #76366 | Six Pack | $290 $262/3   $248/5

Brunello di Montalcino DOCG 2016
 #88851 | Six Pack | $290 $262/3   $248/5
This wine has an intense ruby red color with garnet 
reflections. Aromas of cherries with a hint of spice. 
Full-bodied, and tannic, yet quite elegant.

94 - James Suckling
93 - Wine Advocate

Lume Sangiovese IGT 2018
 #82161 | $136 $124/3   $112/5
Intense-red aromas, intense and persistent flavor. 
Medium bodied, well structured, with a persistent 
aftertaste.

The most Prestigious area 

in Tuscany!!

Great for Restaurants!

Vignalsole Super Tuscan 2019
 #81224 | $332   $299/5
Colour intense-red, with marked violet hues. Aromas 
intense and persistent with a round wood fragrance, 
vanilla and other sweet red fruits. Flavour tasteful and 
full-bodied.  Strong bouquet of berry, black cherry. 
Well-structured, tannic but excellently balanced, with 
an excellent aftertaste.

Villa di Vetrice
Chianti Ruffina 2019
 #62616 |  $120    $112/3

This Chianti Rufina Riserva is soft with a medium 
to full body. An elegant nose opens to aromas of dark 
cherries, licorice, tobacco and spices. 

Villa di Monti
Chianti DOCG 2020
 #63005 |  $88    $82/3

A classic Chianti with an opening of cherry and red 
fruit which is woven together by subtle mineral shadings and 
a delicate herbal touch.  In the mid palate there are some dry 
tobacco tones.  The wine is defined by its elegant lightness, 
a lip-smacking acidity and fine tannins.

Ambra
Carmignano Super Tuscan DOCG 2018
 #63006 |  $174    $160/3

Ruby red colour. Intense aroma of good persistence, 
fruity with notes of red fruits and cherry. In the mouth, 
it is balanced and structured.
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ItALy
Tuscany

Castelli Martinozzi
Brunello Vitefitta 2017
 #62611 |  $400    $372/3
 Ruby red in color, closer to pomegranate, after some years 
it acquires a tint of amber. It has a complex, intensive 
and elegant bouquet with scent of undergrowth and 
predominance of violet and musk. The taste is strong, hot, 
dry but not much, pleasantly tanninic, lively, harmonious 
and lingering.

~ 93 points - James Suckling

Brunello di Montalcino RISERVA 2016
 #62612 | 6 pack  |  $372
Colour: ruby red closer to pomegranate, after some years 
acquires a tint of amber.
Aroma: complex intensive and elegant bouquet with scent 
of undergrowth and predominance of violet and musk.
Taste: the taste is strong, hot, dry but not much, pleasantly 
tanninic, lively, harmonious and lingering.

~ 94 points - James Suckling

Rosso di Montalcino 2019
 #62613 |  $186     $174/3
Tasting Characteristics: Ruby red in color. It has a complex, 
intensive and elegant bouquet with scent of undergrowth 
and predominance of violet and musk. The taste is 
strong, hot, dry but not much, pleasantly tanninic, lively, 
harmonious and lingering.

Tenute Costa
Terre Di Fiore Acanto Super Tuscan 2019
 #62614 |  $156    $148/3
Deep ruby in color. Aromas are Intense and complex, with 
red and black forest berry fruit, peonies, violets, juniper, 
vegetal accents, and underbrush. The flavor is intense, 
persistent, and nicely structured. It is rich and fresh on the 
palate, with powerful tannins and smoky notes in the finish.

Valpolicella
This is where heaven and earth meet. The skies, framed by the soft outline of the hills, are animated by a cool gentle breeze that 
rises from the valleys and the nearby Lake Garda, and sweeps across the vineyards, bringing relief from the heat of the summer.
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Santa Sofia

Le Calderare Pinot Grigio 
Garda DOC 2022
 #67481 | $120   $108/3
A delicate, pale yellow with fascinating silvery hues. It has 
a fine, harmonious nose offering citrus notes of bergamot 
and grapefruit, tropical fruit, pineapple in particular, with 
hints of dry herbs and thyme. Good texture, fresh and 
pleasantly acidic with a touch of lime. The finish is long, 
clean and coherent.

Bardolino Classico DOC 2019
55% Corvina, 30% Rondinella, 15% Molinara
 #88190  | Six Pack   |   $71   $66/3
Ruby red with violet undertones, it has an nose redolent of 
black cherries and raspberry, followed by hints of liquorice 
root and new leather. The palate is supple, supported by an 
extremely fine texture tannins: the pleasantly bitter note 
that grows in the mouth and becomes quite clear at the 
finish has a delicate note of quinine. Overall, a crisp, juicy 
wine, fresh and persistent.

Valpolicella Classico DOC 2018
70% Corvina/Corvinone, 30% Rondinella
 #88055 | Six Pack | $84 $78/3
A clean ruby hue with brilliant undertones. An intense 
aroma of red flowers, cherry, raspberry, red currant, and 
base notes of spicy cinnamon and coffee: a bouquet of 
extraordinary harmony, elegance and richness. The palate 
has a rich mouthfeel, the tannins vibrant and with a good 
grip. Acidity contributes to creating a perfectly balanced 
wine.

Valpolicella Ripasso 
Superiore DOC 2019 - 750 ml
  #88195  |    Six Pack  |  $120   $108/3   $102/5
70% Corvina/Corvinone, 30% Rondinella
A clear, remarkably brilliant ruby red, with ruby-garnet hues. 
Alluring and aristocratic, it offers a powerful nose redolent of sour 
cherries, prunes, a potpourri of dry flowers, underbrush, cloves, 
fine oak and liquorice root. The palate is concentrated, with a 
silky, velvety texture, an extremely dynamic acidity and a pleasant 
strength; in brief, a big wine with a long, clean finish.

Montegradella Valpolicella Classico Superiore DOC 
2019
70% Corvina/Corvinone, 30% Rondinella
 #67490 | Six Pack | $140 $126/3
A strong ruby red with garnet hues, its bold and enticing nose is well 
balanced and refined, redolent of prunes and maraschino cherries, 
mixed spices and vanilla. The structure is firm, with silky tannins 
caressing the palate. Extremely well balanced with a long, clear finish 
and a pleasant touch of bitterness.

Silver - Sommelier Wine Awards
Silver - International Wine & Spirits Challenge

ItALy
Veneto

Amarone della Valpolicella Classico 
DOCG 2017 -750 ml
 #67491 | Six Pack  | $302   $274/3   $260/5
70% Corvina/Corvinone, 30% Rondinella
A dark, almost inky ruby color with rich garnet hues. Bold yet 
delicate on the nose, it is redolent of ripe cherries, cassis and 
prunes; hints of milk chocolate, rhubarb and balsamic also come 
through, creating a harmonious and elegant bouquet. Juicy on 
the palate, it is a ripe, full-bodied wine with lively tannins; an 
invigorating citrus note perfectly and makes this wine an 
enjoyable drink.

Gold - Sommelier Wine Awards
92 points - Wine Enthusiast
92 points - James Suckling

95 points - Gilbert & Gaillard

Santa Sofia Amarone - Carafe Set
#67599 (Single) | $178 $160/3
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Prosecco DOC 
 #88540  750 ml | $148   $128/3   $112/5
 #88800  187 ml | 24 pk  |  $88
 #88541  6/1.5 L    $144   $132/3
Crisp and delicate perlage, pale light yellow colour. Delicate bouquet 
with fruity notes that remind of peach, green apple with second 
notes of acacia and lilac.  Fresh and light on the palate, with balanced 
acidity and body, harmonic with a long and persistent aftertaste.

92 Decanter

Rosé Prosecco 2021  DOC
 #88545  750 ml | $148   $128/3   $112/5 
 #88805  187 ml | 24 pk  |  $88
  #88542  6/1.5 L    $144  $132/3   $96/5
Light rosé colour, elegant and intense bouquet. Dry, soft and 
well-balanced on palate, round and full bodied structure. 

90 Decanter

ItALy
Veneto

Prosecco
#1 Seller

Beautiful Bottle
Crisp Taste
Beautiful Price!

Pinot Grigio 2021
 #71945 | $106 $98/3 $90/5
Pale straw color, fresh and fruity. Bright acidity 
with a crisp, clean finish.

Ballata

Perla
Prosecco
 #81466 750 ml | $106 $96/3 $88/5
 #71458 200 ml | $88 $80/3 $72/5
Straw yellow, fine and persistent bubbles. A nice bouquet 
- fruity, flowery with the delicate scent of golden apples 
and exotic fruit. The taste is fragrant, fresh, aromatic and 
well balanced with a clean finish, rich with fruit notes.

Prosecco DOC 2021
 #62618 | $116 $104/3
Wine of refined elegance, color is pale straw yellow, fine, 
persistent perlage, fruity, elegant and characteristic bouquet 
and taste.

Borgo Molino

Prosecco Rosé Millesimato 2021
 #62619 | $128 $118/3
Delicate and fragrant bouquet, pleasantly fruity with marked 
hints of fruit such as strawberry, raspberry, cherry and 
floral notes such as rose.  Extremely intriguing, elegant and 
balanced. Pleasant to the taste, with remarkable freshness, 
enhanced by a fruity note and an aromatic final.
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ItALy
Veneto

Imperiale
Pinot Grigio 2020  - 750 ml
 #82229 | $76 $72/3 $66/5

Pinot Grigio 2021 - 1.5 L
 #82231 | Six Pack | $68 
  $64/3 $60/5
Crisp green apple flavors complemented with 
delicate citrus and floral scents. Refreshing 
as an aperitif or with lighter dishes. 

Chardonnay 2020 - 750 ml
 #88245 | $76 $72/3 $66/5

Chardonnay 2021 - 1.5 L
 #88250 | Six Pack | $68 

  $64/3 $60/5

Pinot Noir 2021  - 750 ml
 #82342 | $76 $72/3 $66/5

Pinot Noir 2019 - 1.5 L
 #82343 | Six Pack | $68 
  $64/3 $60/5
A youthful, vibrant purple color with delicate and 
alluring aromas of black cherry. Silky smooth with 
well defined fruit redolent of red berries with cherry 
notes.

Cabernet Sauvignon 2020 - 750 ml
 #82232 | $76 $72/3 $66/5

Cabernet Sauvignon 2020 - 1.5 L
 #82244 | Six Pack | $68 
  $64/3 $60/5
Medium ruby color, aromas of red berry and spice 
notes. Medium body with bright red fruit 
on the palate. Soft smooth finish and tannins.

Great Wines for 

Caterers!

Pinot Grigio 2021 “Stelvin”
 #62620 | $80 $72/3
Fresh, intense and aromatic, this straw colored wine 
with green nuances is dry but well balanced with a 
good intense flavor of powerful fruit.

Colli Euganei

Amarone Della Valpolicella 2018
 #62625 | 6 pack  | $144 $138/3
A dark, ruby red colour with garnet hues, it has a 
wide, complex and refined nose, with intriguingly 
soft notes of sour cherry jam, dried figs, forest floor, 
an infusion of red flowers and a strong touch of 
dark chocolate. A rich, powerful palate with lively 
tannins; well balanced by an acid note reminiscent of 
raspberries.

Santa Leila

Ripasso Superoire  2019
 #62621 | $168 $160/3
Intense red with garnet highlighs.  Aromas of ripe 
fruits, cherries, plums, blackcurrant.  Flavors of 
flowers:  geranium and violet.  Spices such as vanilla 
and cinnamon.  On the palate it is smooth, balanced 
and full bodied.

MONTEZOVO

Amarone della Valpolicella 2017
 #63009 |  6 pack  | $216 $198/3
An intense rubyred color. Bouquet of
ripe fruits, cherries under spirits, notes
of intense spices. Full-bodied and rich, 
warm, with ripe and round tannins.  
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Pinot Grigio 
La Corona 2021
 #82247 | $96   $88/3   $80/5
Crisp green apple nose and flavor with bright 
and lively fruit flavor in the mouth.

Via Veneto

Robertson Valley

sOuth AFRICA

Sauvignon Blanc 2021
 #73651 | $80 $72/3 $64/5
Dry white wine packed with tropical and passion fruit 
flavours.  A touch of green fig and melon tones and 
gooseberry whiffs.  Nice supple, juicy mouth feel, with 
a pleasant lingering finish.

Cape Dream

ItALy
Veneto

Umbria

ItALy

Sagrantino Montefalco 2016
 #63007 |  6 pack  | $114 $104/3
Very intense ruby red colour with garnet hues. The 
nose is complex and decisive, characterised by its 
hints of blackberry jam, dried plums and spices. Very 
persistent in the mouth, it is a wine of great body 
and structure, warm, soft and with well polymerized 
tannins.

Terre De La Custodia

Martani Sangiovese 2020
 #63008 |  12 pack  | $104 $96/3
The wine features an intense and bright ruby red 
colour, with a slight purple hue. The nose is rich in the 
fresh fragrances of marasca cherries, violets, peppers, 
and tar.  In the mouth, it is soft with velvety tannins 
and a long mineral finish.


